Impaired intestinal gas clearance during marked hyperglycemia in patients with functional abdominal bloating.
Especially in patients with functional intestinal disorders, impaired intestinal gas transit can be involved in abdominal symptom generation. We have previously demonstrated an acceleration of intestinal gas clearance in health during acute fasting hyperglycemia and hypothesize that in patients with functional abdominal bloating this mechanism may fail. In 14 healthy subjects and 14 patients with functional abdominal bloating we compared effects of acute fasting hyperglycemia (approximately 12 mmol/l) and during euglycemia (control studies) on intestinal gas dynamics. Gas was infused into the jejunum (12 ml/min) for 120 min while rectal gas evacuation was continuously measured; perception and abdominal girth changes were separately evaluated. Marked hyperglycemia accelerated gas evacuation (-98 (53) ml 1 h intestinal gas retention) in health. In patients with functional abdominal bloating, marked hyperglycemia failed to accelerate gas transit and intestinal gas retention developed (421 (116) ml 1 h intestinal gas retention, p < 0.05 vs. health) which results in increased abdominal symptoms (perception score >3) and abdominal distension (>3 mm girth increment) as compared with control subjects (p < 0.05 for both). Intestinal gas clearance is delayed in patients with functional abdominal bloating and the increase in gas clearance during acute hyperglycemia in healthy volunteers does not occur in these patients.